2011-13 ZX10R
Tag Bracket Instructions
HOTBODIES RACING RECOMMENDS THAT YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC PERFORM THIS
INSTALLATION. IF YOU CHOOSE TO “DO-IT-YOURSELF” ALWAYS TAKE APPROPRIATE SAFETY MEASURES
WHEN INSTALLING THIS PRODUCT. CAREFULLY READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING THE
INSTALLATION PROCESS! WHEN IN DOUBT, CALL US! TOLL FREE 800-555-2805

Parts List:
1 Main tag bracket w/LED light in it
1 Right side signal bracket
1 Left side signal bracket
2 Blue self stripping electrical taps
2 Zinc washer lock nuts (MC-90533A126)
Tools List:
4mm allen wrench
5mm allen wrench
Wire cutter and pliers
*Note: Blue self stripping electrical taps not shown *

1) Remove stock passenger seat and remove the 4
4mm allen bolts holding tail section on. Slide tail
section backwards and up to remove.

2) Disconnect the electrical connectors for the turn
signals, license plate light, and tail light.

3a) Unbolt the 2 5mm allen bolts located on the
inside of your glove box holding on your stock mudflap. See close up picture on 3b for reference.

3b) Remove these two bolts and the brackets that
they are holding on.

5) Prepare new Tag for installation. Wire stock
connector to new license plate light using the 2 blue
wiring taps.
Tag Bracket:
Red = Positive, Black = Negative
Stock Connector:
Red = Positive, Black/Yellow = Negative
4) Gently remove the stock mud-flap assembly by
pulling it out. Be careful feeding wires through the
holes in the stock pieces.

6a) Now that your Tag Bracket is ready for
installation, feed the new wires through the existing
holes for the plate light wires and insert front tip first
then lift up into place.

6b) Secure tag using the 2 stock 5mm allen bolts &
the 2 locking washers provided. *Note bolts will bolt
from the bottom upwards. DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN!

7) Your done! If you notice a very small area where
the tag bracket does not cover the very back of the
original mud flap holes on the stock undertail, this is
completely normal and will barely be seen from
directly underneath the bike. It is about as big as the
tip of the pen. See the figure to the right to see
example.
*Note if you are using the turn signal brackets they
will only work with aftermarket short stalk style turn
signals. Fasten brackets using the license plate
mounting bolts going through the license plate, then
through the tag bracket, then through the brackets.

